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Eclectic
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Significance: Architecture; Religion
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Designation(s):

Building Materials(s):
Roof: Asphalt Shingle
Wall: Wood; Wood Clapboard; Wood Shingle
Foundation: Stone, Cut
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Town/City:   Newton 

Place: (neighborhood or village): 
  Newton Lower Falls 
  
Address:  108 Concord Street 

Historic Name:    St. Mary’s Episcopal Church Rectory 

Uses: Present:  single family residence 

Original:  single family residence 

Date of Construction:   ca. 1852 

Source:   deeds, historic atlases 

Style/Form:    Queen Anne 

Architect/Builder:   Allen Jordan, possible builder 

Exterior Material: 
Foundation:   stone 

Wall/Trim:   wood clapboards, wood shingles 

Roof:   asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures:   
  barn 

Major Alterations (with dates):   
 Gambrel roof and dormers added, late 19th C 
 Exterior restyled, late 19th C 
 

Condition:   good 

Moved:  no   yes      Date:  

Acreage:  17,850 sq. ft.  

Setting:   The house is situated in a dense residential area 
characterized by single family dwellings built between the 
mid-19th century and the mid-20th century.   

 

RECEIVED 
 

OCT 23 2013 
 

MASS. HIST. COMM. 
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 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places.   
 If checked, you must attach a completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
 

 
 
ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION:     
The story-and-a-half wood frame single dwelling with a cross-gable roof is located on the northerly side of Concord Street west 
of St. Mary’s Street in Newton Lower Falls.  Its three-bay front façade is tucked under the attic pediment and a recessed porch.  
The offset entrance is now concealed within an added vestibule with a large arched window on the front and a doorway on the 
porch side.  Two tall windows contained within the remaining open section of the recessed porch appear to be original.  The 
vestibule addition, turned porch posts, balustrade and unusual scroll-sawn screen dropped below the porch cornice are later 
19th-century alterations.  The Classical entablature framing the gable pediment, along with the two attic windows centered in it, 
appear to survive from the first stage of construction; the apex has been sectioned off by a shingled pent above the windows.  A 
story-and-a-half kitchen wing flush with the gable front on the westerly side of the house has been enlarged and aggrandized 
with the addition of a gambrel roof with a shingled attic on the end, a shed-roof bay window on the front façade and a shed 
dormer.  The easterly side of the house is two-rooms deep with two windows in each, with a large flat-roof piazza added across 
the front section and overlapping the front porch.  Two shed-roof dormers have been added to the roof.  A one-story ell is 
attached to the rear and the westerly side of the house appears to have been extended out across the rear of the gambrel wing.     
 
A story-and-a-half domestic barn built in the 19th century is sited in the northwesterly corner of the lot.  It has a front gable roof 
and wood board-and-batten siding.  A mow door and bird holes survive in the gable, but the first story has been opened from 
corner to corner.  A one-story two-car garage with a flat roof has been added to the easterly side, and a small wood frame shed 
with a gable roof is located nearby. A paved driveway enters the easterly side of the property and terminates at a parking area in 
front of the garages.  The small lot contains an open yard with mature trees along its boundaries and foundation plantings.   
 
The house at 108 Concord Street is a distinctive example of a small mid-19th-century dwelling of modest design highly typical in 
mid-19th-century industrial villages throughout New England.  In this case, after the house was purchased for use as a rectory for 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in Newton Lower Village, it was enlarged and restyled in a more genteel taste fitting for an 
educated churchman.  While idiosyncratic, the resulting Queen Anne style of the house is distinctive in its own right, particularly 
in the local context.  The property’s association with the principal church in Newton Lower Falls, which was the church supported 
by the owners and managers of the industrial enterprises in the village, contributes to its significance.  In this architectural and 
historical context, the property appears to be individually eligibility for the National Register. 
 
 
HISTORICAL NARRATIVE     
The 1855 map of Newton Lower Falls indicates that Stephen P. Fuller owned a substantial tract of land on the extreme west side 
of hamlet on the north side of Concord Street and up against the Charles River and the Town of Wellesley.  He may have 
obtained the parcel from his father, Moses Fuller (1750-1823),a landholder and prominent townsman in the neighboring town of 
Needham.  Stephen P. Fuller (1794-1871) had a long career as a civil engineer and surveyor in Boston, establishing his office 
there in 1818, later succeeded by his son, J. Franklin Fuller.  The firm specialized in improvements on real estate, planning and 
development of public parks, cemeteries, estates, town and country residences, and suburban plans.1  Among his plans was 
Louisburg Square on Beacon Hill, which he laid out in 1835.2  Fuller is best remembered for the copy he made of Bonner’s 1722 
Map of Boston in 1835.3  He was no stranger to Newton, having bought a house and lot in William F. Porter’s plan of Webster 
Park in West Newton in 1846 where he lived until 1852 when he returned to Boston (89 Elm St., NWT.1787).     
 
The Fullers likely had plans to subdivide the Lower Falls tract into house lots and capitalize on the growing industrial center.  By 
the end of the 1840s two house lots fronting on Concord Street in the southeastern corner of the larger tract were parceled out, 
one was conveyed to housewright Allen Jordan, who had married Mary Fuller, the daughter of Stephen P. Fuller’s brother 

                                                           
1 Illustrated Boston, the Metropolis of New England (1889), 160. 
2 Susan Wilson, Boston Sites & Insights: An Essential Guide to Historic Landmarks In and Around Boston (2004), 193. 
3 Nancy S. Seasholes, Gaining Ground: A History of Landmaking in Boston (2003), 509. 
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Hervey W. Fuller (122 Concord St., NWT.2747) and the other, the subject property, looks to have been conveyed to papermaker 
Augustus Fuller, who was Hervey W. Fuller’s son. Augustus Fuller obtained a mortgage from Emery Fisk of Needham in 1852, 
suggesting that the house at 108 Concord Street was built around that time.4  Henry P. Eaton, Rufus Moulton and Allen Jordan, 
described as millwrights and machinists, purchased the house and lot from Augustus Fuller in 1855, and then immediately 
conveyed the property to Amos Allen, a lawyer living in Needham, for $1800.5  Allen Jordan, the housewright may have built the 
house. The following year, Allen, bought an adjoining small parcel from Stephen P. Fuller for $150.6  Allen died in 1860 and in 
1869, in the process of settling his estate, both parcels were purchased by Richard F. Putnam for $2225 at public auction.7 
 
Richard F. Putnam had just been installed as the rector of St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in Lower Falls, having previously been 
associated with a church in Dorchester.  He was the son of John Putnam, a Boston printer, and Adeline Putnam.  Richard F. 
Putnam and his wife, Maria, resided in the Concord Street house until around 1886 when they moved to Lime Rock, Connecticut 
and transferred the title to the property to the St. Mary’s Episcopal Church Society.  In 1900 Putnam was preaching in Brooklyn, 
New York and had been married to his second wife, Sarah, for 17 years and Rev. H. Usher Munro resided in the St. Mary’s 
rectory with his wife, Sarah A. Jordan, whose had grown up next door at 122 Concord Street, and family.     
 
Around the turn of the century, the house was acquired by Mary J. Blight, about whom nothing is known.  Her name is 
associated with the house on the 1907 map of the town, and in 1908 Blight sold the property to Mary A. Hemeon, who was still 
indicated as the occupant (misspelled: Herneen) on the 1927 town map.8  She was the wife of house painter Melbourne W. 
Hemeon, and they had two children, Evelyn E. (b. 1906) and Melbourne, W. Jr. (b. 1908). The Hemeons lived in the house for 
over 50 years.  Building contractor Rudolph R. Nardone and his wife, Mary E. Nardone, purchased the house in 1968 from the 
estate of Mary I. Hoveland, about whom no information has been found.9  The current owners Antonios and Pauline Eliopoulos 
purchased the property from the executors of Rudolph R. Nardone’s estate in 2010.10    
  

                                                           
4 As cited in a later deed filed in the Middlesex County South Registry of Deeds, Book 718:17 and dated 15 May 1852. 
5 Middlesex County South Registry of Deeds, Book 718 Page 17, 1 July 1855. [Hereafter cited as MSD book#:page#, date.] 
6 MSD 735:115, 5 March 1856. 
7 MSD 1096:341, 28 September 1869. 
8 MSD 3379:32, 9 July 1908. 
9 MSD 11466:378, 12 February 1968. 
10 MSD 54425:46, 19 March 2010. 
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PHOTOGRAPHS (all photos by Neil Larson, 2012) 
 

 
View from SW 
 

 
Detail of porch on south facade 
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[Delete this page if no Criteria Statement is prepared] 

 
                       National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 
 
 
 
Check all that apply: 
 

  Individually eligible               Eligible only in a historic district 
 

  Contributing to a potential historic district           Potential historic district 
 
 
 
Criteria:         A           B           C        D 
 
Criteria Considerations:         A         B        C       D         E         F          G 
 
 
                   Statement of Significance by___________Neil Larson______________________________ 
                            The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here. 
                       
                            
The house at 108 Concord Street is a distinctive example of a small mid-19th-century dwelling of modest design 
highly typical in mid-19th-century industrial villages throughout New England.  In this case, after the house was 
purchased for use as a rectory for St. Mary’s Episcopal Church in Newton Lower Village, it was enlarged and 
restyled in a more genteel taste fitting for an educated churchman.  While idiosyncratic, the resulting Queen Anne 
style of the house is distinctive in its own right, particularly in the local context.  The property’s association with the 
principal church in Newton Lower Falls, which was the church supported by the owners and managers of the 
industrial enterprises in the village, contributes to its significance.  In this architectural and historical context, the 
property appears to be individually eligibility for the National Register. 
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SIGNIFICANCE 

MAJOR 
CONTRIBUTING X 

ARCHITECTURAL SIGNIFICANCE ( desc r ibe important a r c h i t e c t u r a l f ea tu res and 
eva lua te i n terms o f o ther b u i l d i n g s w i t h i n community) 

This small Greek Revival cottage has been enlarged and embellished with f a n c i f u l 
V i c t o r i a n d e t a i l , perhaps when the premises was acquired by St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church in the early 1870's, for use as a rectory. The core of the structure i s 
1-1/2 s t o r i e s , and features a monumental (for i t s size) pedimented porticoe on 
the facade. The f l o o r - t o - c e i l i n g windows are a s t y l i s h Greek Revival feature. 
Later additions have become a f o c a l point by t h e i r vibrant contrast to the 
s t a i d c l a s s i c a l character of the residence. The column supports of the porticoe 
were replaced wjjbh^-decorative, bracketed turned posts and a jigsawn valence. A 
section of the verandah was enclosed to serve as an entrance porch. A semi
c i r c u l a r stained glass window l i g h t s the porch's i n t e r i o r space. A side e l l i s 
car jped with a gambrel roof. The upper section of the facade tympanum was 

HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE ( e x p l a i n the r o l e owners p l a y e d i n l o c a l or s t a t e h i s t o r y 
and how the b u i l d i n g r e l a t e s t o the development o f the community) 

reshingled using cut shingles. 

H i s t o r i c a l S ignificance 

B u i l t 1848-1854, l i t t l e i s known about the early occupants of t h i s residence, 
i t appears to have been leased by Henry Gault in the early 1850's, though 
b r i e f l y . Augustus F u l l e r of B e l f a s t , Maine and associated with the State of 
Maine Paper Manufacturing Co., owned the residence at the time. Henry Eaton, 
Rufus Moulton, and A l l e n Jordan, m i l l wrights and machinists acquired ownership 
of the premise i n 1855 for S2000.00. i t turned out to be a poor investment as 
they sold i t f o r a loss a few weeks l a t e r to Amos A l l e n . A l l e n was evidently 
a successful businessman, h i s personal estate was close to §11,000.00, a s i z e 
able sum in 1859. 

Rev. Richard F. Putnam, Rector at St.Mary's Church acquired the premise at the 
auction of Allen's estate in 1869, a f t e r the death of Allen's wido"w e a r l i e r 
xhat year. The sum paid was $2225.80. The church owned the premise u n t i l the 
furn of the century. 
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